context, however, the impact of the contrast between the radical secularism embraced by the socialist left and the defence of a Catholic social order has been given scant attention.
In spite of important contributions, published in the 1960s and 1970s, ii on the relations between Christianity and Socialism, this issue has not become central, inasmuch as scholars have mainly focused, in monographs and articles, on the years of the Second Vatican Council, iii showing little interest in the period studied in this paper. Resuming research on the early twentieth century, putting those crucial years at the at the center of a new historical investigation is therefore necessary.
I Catholicism and socialism in the nineteenth century
From the outset the views of the ecclesiastical institutions on socialism were highly critical. The first official condemnation came in the encyclical Qui plurius of 9 December 1846 and the concept was confirmed by Pius IX in December 1864 in the encyclical Quanta cura and the Sillabus errorum, in which, whilst stigmatizing the century"s ills, the "deadly error of communism and socialism" was emphasized. Leone XIII, who had already inspired a doctrinal analysis of socialism, dealt systematically with the problem in the Rerum novarum, which was published in
May 1891, iv a year before the constitution of the Socialist Party in Italy, when the main organizations linked to the Second International had already been founded. The intention of the first part of the encyclical was to confute the theory of socialism, whilst in the second part alternative solutions were proposed, dictated by general ideals of solidarity between classes and a corporative model that was little suited to the industrial society of the late Eighteen Hundreds. Di un socialismo cristiano nella questione operaia, (On a Christian Socialism regarding the Workers Issue) which revealed strong sensitivity to social issues. After arguing that the aim of socialism was to find remedies for a system marked by "an economic disorder that is not temporary and accidental, but alters the very fabric" of society, with effects that are "pernicious for most of society itself," the Jesuit suggested the need to unite the terms "Christian" and "Socialism." Moreover, Curci did not fail to recall how, according to the apostle Paul, Christ had intended to encourage the renewal of humankind and that the task of this "new creature" would be to create a "new society." Protestants were attentive to the social problems caused by the emergence of capitalism. Murri hit a bullseye when in June 1898, in the journal Cultura sociale, founded by him and the voice of the Christian Democratic movement, he stressed that the bourgeoisie was interested in conserving the privileges they had acquired: the ideas they had professed in the past were now denied "egoistically and crudely and they forbade their adversaries freedom of association, limiting their political rights, attacking the freedom of the press, creating special laws, with military tribunes and penal colonies for political prisoners;" xxvi of the freedom they had once boasted of, all that remained was economic freedom. The only two parties able to fight to "free us from the awful burden that is crushing us," were, according to Murri, "the two opposites in recent programme. Murri did not underestimate the differences of the two movements, particularly as regards the interpretation of religious issues, but believed it was possible to fight together for the implementation of the "basic programme," proposed by the PSI (Italian Socialist Party) and based on a project for social reforms, which he had declared himself in favour of for years. The Catholic leader argued that the political affinity between democratic Catholics and those reformist socialists who had abandoned the revolutionary perspective xxxi was no less important than the religious aspect that linked democratic Catholics and moderates: he thus challenged the idea that Christ"s message could or should be interpreted in one way only from a social and political point of view, as well as challenging the unity of the faithful faced with Pius X"s conservative directives. The League included the division between the spiritual and the temporal realms amongst the main points on its agenda, and was founded as a contrast to Pius X"s conservative position, criticizing the clerics for their inability to come up with a social and economic programme that would meet the needs of the masses. Concerned with the need to distinguish themselves from socialist currents, whose influence in the rural world they intended challenging, the League refused collective property and worker management of industries but supported the peaceful expropriation of landed property when the latter failed to carry out its social function. xlii Assuming as its aims the defence of workers" interests and their political education, the League nonetheless accepted its members taking part in socialist unions, believing the principle of the unity and non-religious nature of the union organizations to be important. xliii Thus, some of its members came into contact with exponents of reformist socialism and tried to find agreements on the basis of their mutual aversion to the position of clerical moderates. xliv In a political system squeezed between the two blocks, that of radical socialism and that of the moderate clerics, the LDN proved to systematically prefer the progressive area as its interlocutor, hoping to modify extreme anti-clericalism.
The organization moved on two levels, the political and the religious: at a political level with the intention of bringing about profound innovation and at the religious with the objective, supported in particular by Tommaso Gallarati Scotti, xlv of reclaiming the freedom of Catholics to act according to their own consciences. Pius X reacted harshly to these new ideas and in his encyclical
Pieni l"animo he denied that Catholics could act independently in the political and social fields and forbade priests to become party members. The League, which stood alone in the Catholic world and was not even properly understood by the progressive world, too heavily marked by preconceived anti-clericalism, did not have much room for movement in Giolitti"s Italy. In his reply to the letter Murri admitted that the Christian democrats had at times been "too antisocialist" but he insisted on his belief that it was right to fight collectivism, because it was "a bad dream, a false mirage." As to the class struggle, Murri declared that this was no problem for him and he feared it not in itself but because often "hatred and greed wormed their way in." He concluded by repeating that he could not totally "be with the Plebei," although they recalled "many principles and criteria that had been too neglected on our side and that the social movement should assimilate and put into practice," because those extreme ideas could spark off a reaction and thus a further change in the attitude of Catholics towards the moderates. lvi Murri thus confirmed the reasons for his perplexity towards the positions assumed by the Plebei, criticizing them mainly for having completely abandoned all Christian social principles to adhere to the socialist project. Despite this, the leader of the DC (Democrazia Cristiana) did declare that, "my strong sympathy is with the plebei and I am following the development of their generous and risky attempt with keen interest." lvii Like Murri himself, the plebei stated that it was the reformist spirit they preferred within the socialist movement, reassured here by a direct knowledge of Prampolini"s work, lviii and proving to be even more intransigent than the priest from the Marche in their judgements of revolutionary unionists: the latter were accused of sympathizing with "the egoistic instincts of the masses," were devoid of "humanitarian and altruistic ideals" and encouraged clashes between workers.
lix The Church institutions looked on the establishment of these ideas with concern and in August 1906 Don Rodrigo Levoni, one of the priests belonging to the group, was suspended a divinis; the following year La Plebe was obliged to close down because of growing economic difficulties and Levoni decided to join the socialist organization.
During 1905 the experience of Reggio Emilia aroused interest in other regions and the map of dissidents became wide-ranging: a group of socialist priests started up in Umbria, in Val Tiberina; the latter took the side of the peasants and their claims, trying to coordinate the struggle in order to obtain agreements on agriculture that were more in favour of the labourers. In this case, too, it was a newspaper, La Rivendicazione, that acted as a tool for spreading the thoughts of these Christians.
The priest Urbano Segapeli argued in the newspaper that the socialist message was a contemporary projection of the demand for justice and truth that existed in the Gospels. Felice Perroni and Guglielmo Quadrotta stated their faith in the socialist programme and declared that they accepted its methods for pressing the demands of the proletariat. The two young men thought a radical reform of economic and political institutions was needed, so that all people were in a position to express their own spiritual resources. Moreover, recalling the Christian precept of love and the hope in a Kingdom of Heaven on Earth, they were convinced that historically the Christian experience was an inspiration to social progress and therefore considered that siding with socialism was the necessary and natural outlet for their religious faith.
lxxv It was Buonaiuti who pointed out the differences between Perroni"s and Quadrotta"s political perspective and that of Murri, stressing how the Christian democrat, who had always criticized socialism and been averse to its political and social project, hardly proved credible in his attempt to approach the party. The attitude of the young Romans was not the same, as they insisted that it was the principles of their own socialism that were different, not the objective; they "re-evoke the great hope in a Kingdom of Heaven on Earth, which in every troubled age of history has shaken the ecclesiastical Christian masses and led them to change, like new yeast; they acknowledge the social aspect of religion." lxxvi Though it is true that the socialists refused to let them join the Party, it is nonetheless interesting to note that their request opened up a debate inside the organization and the socialists Ivanoe Bonomi lxxvii and Giuseppe Rensi expressed themselves in favour. Bonomi in particular, by then critical of the party majority, refused the idea that the socialist movement should remain entirely in "the rut of Marxism" and therefore believed that it was inopportune to refuse Christians who, despite different cultural premises, sustained the political prospects in question. lxxviii For his part, the philosopher Rensi believed that the only "eternal foundation of socialism" was a spiritual one, which he judged to be superior to "any vicissitudes in doctrine or any scientific confusion"; in his opinion, therefore, professing a religious belief, unless it adhered to an authoritarian and papist concept, could not be considered to be in contradiction with any adhesion to socialism. This is what gave rise to his conviction that only socialism could bring about "the great, human hope that the word of Christ had announced twenty centuries previously." lxxxvii These statements led the editorial board of Avanti! to intervene in the debate, declaring that they agreed with Quadrotta when he maintained that "the theological interpretation of Christianity" was a distortion of Christ"s words but adding that until the movement for the revision of the Bible had managed to substitute the notion of original Christianity for its theological version in people"s minds, it was impossible to consider Christianity as an element of progress for society.
lxxxviii
The demand for greater social justice and for religious renewal also appeared in the journal
Coenobium, founded in Lugano in 1906 by the socialist Enrico Bignami lxxxix and the Republican Arcangelo Ghisleri, xc which, particularly in its early months, assumed a "philosophical and promodernist" nature, so much so that it numbered amongst its contributors Romolo Murri, Domenico Battaini, Arnaldo Cervesato, Angelo Crespi and Friedrich von Hügel. The journal attempted to integrate two value systems, the Christian and the socialist, which were held to be akin and complementary in terms of ethics, with a view to a "revolution in morals." It was in the pages of this journal that Rensi coined the expression "idealist socialism," meant as a sort of socialism that tended to "attribute greater importance to spiritual values rather than to material goods." xci The "cenobitic approach" was followed by Bilycnis (1912) (1913) (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) (1919) (1920) (1921) (1922) (1923) (1924) (1925) (1926) (1927) (1928) (1929) (1930) (1931) , the newspaper of the Battista Theology Faculty in Rome which, like the Swiss journal, took up a strong position against the Great War, and by Giuseppe Gangale"s Conscientia (1922) (1923) (1924) (1925) (1926) (1927) ; both shared with Coenobium the prospect of evangelical inspiration as a spur to the inner experience of faith, the aversion to religious dogma and the need for a new search by the individual: they were convinced that without a new individual conscience any project for political renewal was impossible. Even after 1861, however, the Church performed a crucial function in the country: Catholics, therefore, were judged for their political stance more than for their religious belief. The Italian Liberal State tried to promote the separation between the religious and the secular sphere, which, however, did not prevent the Church from being a strong actor in the political field, and a conservative one at that. ii Lorenzo Bedeschi, Cattolici e comunisti: dal socialismo cristiano ai cristiani marxisti (Milan: Feltrinelli, 1975 1885), V-VII. "un disordine economico, non accidentale e passeggero, ma che altera l"intima compagine;" "perniziosi alla parte maggiore della società stessa;" "nuova cultura;" "nuova società." Curci (1809 -1891) was an Italian Jesuit and theologian.
viii Giorgio Spini, "Movimenti evangelici nell"Italia contemporanea," Rivista storica italiana, no. 3 (1968): 463-498.
ix The Waldensians, like other movements from the XII century onwards, argued that a return should be made to the origins of the Church; they assumed a critical position towards the temporal Church as constituted by Constantine.
Waldo (1140 -1206), who inspired the movement, was a rich bourgeois from Lyons, who gave all his riches to the poor and took the principles of the Gospels as his commandments. ruvidamente, e vietava agli avversari la libertà di associazione, restringeva i diritti politici, attentava alla libertà di stampa, creava le leggi eccezionali e i tribunali militari e le colonie per i condannati politici." xxvii Romolo. Murri, "Il momento e i cattolici," Cultura sociale, no. 10 (1898) : 146. "liberarci dal fardello immane che ci schiaccia;" "i due poli estremi della nuova politica italiana, il radicalismo socialista, e il cattolicesimo divenuto base di un partito nazionale legale e onesto, ma insieme valido e vigoroso."
xxviii Scoppola, Coscienza religiosa e democrazia, 112.
xxix Labriola (1843 Labriola ( -1904 was an Italian philosopher, with particular interests in the field of Marxism. He was one of the founders of the Italian Socialist Party.
